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The Roving
Reporter
By CONNIE HARPER
and ARNOLD MARSHE
Question:
Who is Clyde Wingfield?
Where asked:
26th Street Building

1) Michael .Ellman, Graduate
Student: "I don't know."

2) Debbie Francis, Graduate
Student: " Outgoing President of
Baruch Col�ege."

3) Steven Kahn, Graduate
Student: ··1 thin!< he is the Presi
dent of !tie College."

4) Sidney Itzkowitz, Junior,
Transfer Student: "Linebacker
for the Jets in their first year as
a team."

Mintz
. By WINSQME R. HENRY:
body which is becoming in
creasingly involved in school
"The Evening Session stu ac,tivities."
Professor Mintz feels- that �he
dents. have come a Ion@ way;''
said Professor Bernard Mintz, name "Evening Session" is a
the newly appointed interim carryover from �he past and
president who, in-1935,. worked longs for the day when there will
as a clerical assistant in the b·e one student body without dif
Registrar's Offic·e at Baruch. Un ferentiation.
"I think it would make more
til 1953 he was intimately in
volved with Evening Sttident af sense ,and carr.y added. weight if
fairs. He pointed out that it used the evening ·students referred to
to take evenin@ st1,1dents ten to themselves as 'part time stu
twelve years to graduate. Today dents:" He hopes Baruch will
· have continued visi0n and visi4
it takes a much shorter time.
"I am painfu'lly a'l'{are of their ·.bility as one of the foremost
problems, of the socfal and c·o lleges in C.U.N.Y. ,He is
financial pressures facing the deepiy concerned about the fut
ever:iir.i§ stweer.it, bl!lt, feel confi ure of C.U.N.Y.
':7Ifi� fise'8.1 e.nsiS @as:.. b'ien.
Ele-111! !flat these i,r-ooiems ar,e b,es
ing resolved becal!lse of !tie. detrimen\al to tme'Gity l.1rfi'1ersity
fairly active Evening Assembly, system. 'The time has come for
THE REPORTl;R anttl a student the Mayor·, G$)Vernor, and ad-

ministrators of the universities
to think more positively and .to
give higher education greater
priority."
He spoke briefly about the
merger o·t the Roman,ce
Languages and German-Slavic
departments (now the Modern
Language Departme,nt). "It is an
unpopu,lar decision," he said.
"However, it is . academically
sound and I 9ee no reason why
the students sh·ou !d be ·upset."
When queried as to what he
intends 'to do when his ff;lrm in
office expires, he comroented
that it is always difficu It to plan
for the 'future, but ifldioated that
t;,g, W•il\'' �re·�ae\;y iemt)r-H!J.e· Flis
car-eer in an •ad.1minis,tr-artiv.e
capacity ir-i the field of educa
tion.

"T.he/"Blame_ Must Be Shared''
I

help and all the procedures the tuition assistance vouchers
By PAUL SCHWARTZ ,
nailed· down tight, there still cou Id not be used. He said that
As most pf 'the Baruch students know, the checks for rewould have been troub·l e the budget euts that reduced
imbursement of' B.E.O.G. ,overl:>ec.awse of the immensity of the work forces must also be
job.
age, SEEK7 and other financial
blamed because tt;iere were less
aid checks were delayed QY at
"You must understand that people, doing more work. He
least a week. I decided, since so I we'r,e dealing with' a $20,000,000 went on to say that he was very
many people '!'ere affected, to payroll for 42,000 people, as well surprised that the delays weren't
as the 119,000 o,ut of 142,000, longer than they were.
-f,ind out the reasons behind this
·
students who are receiving·
major foul-up.
When I asked about the fut
Mr. Leon Wolosheri, the head some sort of TAP award, All this U(e, Mr. Mishne told me that an
of the Financial Aid Office, told was handled by a number of entirely new system is being
riewly hired workers who were considered where all financial
me that the delay was caused by
difficulties at higher levels,
inadequately trained for"the job, · aid would be handled through
namely the CUNY Financial Aid Staffs that usually had the sum- one central office. This, he feels,
office and the BHE Comp- mer pff had to work through the would simplify the record keep
· 5) Norman Goldstein, Lower !roller's office. He went on to tell entire summer just to ac- ing and payment of checks.
Junior: "Linel:>acke.r for the Jets me that the best thing I could do comP.l ish
what· was
acA source close to the situation
in their first year as a team."
would be to-get the story from complished," said Mr. Misj lne.
here at Baruch told me that it
t.hem. He-graciously gave me the
In summing up, Mr. Mishne would not be a sur.prise if the
name and telephone number 01 . said that there were problems· second cycle -of chE:!cks were
Mr. Al Mishne who is in. 9harge every step of the way and that · also late because of the knots in
of the CUNY flnancial Aid of- everybody involved must be the·system. All the students. can
lice. Whei:i I asked him why THE - considered at fault somewhat. do is watch for the posted
REPORTER didn't haveihe story· He mentioned that because of notices and THE REPORTER for
of the delayed checks, he said, the early registration at Baruch, further information.
-----�-----------....,,;--.....,--..,
"Carlyle Thornhill told me he r-,
, ...
would potify the other school
papers." For some reason, Mr.
Thornhill failed to do this.
In a telephone c.onversation
with Mr. Mishne, he told me that
no single source could be called
at fault. The blame must be
Ii • • • •
shared throughout the s9'stem.
He went on to explain that the
Central offices were not equip
ped to handle the worklo·ad that
tuition and tuition · assistance
01 \..1yae wmgtield, Member: created and that a great many
of�the Administration: "I am adjustments had to be made. He
Clyde Wingfield, outgoing Presi said that even if the situation
was perfect and they had all the
dent of Baruch."

· WHAT'_S_INSIDE�
Where's Pride? .. . . . .-2
Interpol ...
.5
:Editorials ....•...... . 4
'Carrie'
.6
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Where's .PRIDE?
There's an excellent op dential nature. A student should
portunity to examine the law of feel free to visit the department
dimin'ishing returns on campus. · to ascertain his grade or its rela
Everywhere you look there's .a tionship to the entire class. Our
notice - or two, or five, or visitor would find some walls
twenty. Who can take the time to lite.rally covered with club post
sort throu!:Jh the deluge of ers, personal items for sale
notices, assuming any is current notices, and even some com
or important enough to be read. mercial advertisements. If our
At one time it was considered visitor would walk al0ng the
inappropriate to post a message classrooms he probably would
on a wali; bull,etin boar0s·were wonder when some classes
_
provided.But someone in meet, since class changes and
discreetly posted·a notice 'where cancellations have remained on
it was forbidden, and it received _some doors since the beginning
attention for its iriappropriate of .tlile semester. Our visitor
ness. As a result of one we now would q uickly realize the
have . twer:ity to thirty. We are notices are contributed by
confronted with club promo everyone, and probably benefit
tions, class schedules and i;,nly a few or none.
changes, and classified ads:
Designated areas shou Id exist
'·
A visitor to our college would on ·campus where bullet-ins may
be shocked to find the facility so be posted, and rules should be
abused. He would find final established in this regard.
grades posted on walls, on Perhaps eve'ry notice should be
doors, and on makeshift bulletin dated, and those older than a
areas. Some of the grades will week or undated removed. Fur
cover earlier semesters. Stu ther, an alphabetical listing of
dents generally consider their all clubs should be posted o·n
final grades as confidential, and ,the bulletin boards, so anyone
certainly no one should be given interested may easily learn the
· access to class sizes and grade m&eting information. Perhaps
averages so easily. More than the newspapers shou Id list
for aesthetic reasons, grades organization information in··
shou Id never be conspicuously every issue. When an organiza
posted because of their con'fi- tion has a _special event sched-

uled, the newspapers should be
utilized. Advertising in our
college newspapers is surpris
ingly inexpensive. the publicity
chairmen . of the clubs should
utilize the newspapers, since
publicity can be more effective
than advertising.
Class changes and cancella. !ions should be posted in the
designated areas, and the stu- ·
· dents given an explanation at
the time for the class change or
cancellation.
Certainly our college's organ
i!ations should not hav 'to com
7
pete for scarce bulletin space
wi,th the commercial a0vertise
ments and classified ads. The
security
department
will
necessarily have to take correc
tive steps whenever required.
The problem before us is not
only that of the college's admin
istration, but of the entire stu
dent body as well. If you consid
er. the ramifications of the
problem, practically everyone
h·as contributed and is guilty.
The practice of indiscriminately
posting notices would be sign)fi
cantly reduced by implementing
pride as an extracurriculum.
Because pride is a compromiser
and- re-enforcer, it will solicit the
administration - including the
faculty and club advisors - and
'eliminate the problem forever.
Perhaps P.R.I.D.E. will institute
the program that will resolve the
dilemma by Christmas� Will
pride stand up and be
recognized?

Accounting Viewpoint
wide range of topics within the
By URI NUSSBAUM
On Monday, November 1, The accounting field. The speakers
Accounting Society held its first �will be from both the educa
meeting of the semester. Among .. tional and private sectors.
Membership in 1he Account
the items discussed was the
type of speakers the members ing Society provides numerous
wish to have at future meetings. benefits to the student majoring
Our first guest speaker will be in accounting. Besides ·gainini;i
Mr. J. Haberman, Director of invaluable knowledge about j0b
Financial Operations at Berkey prospects, recent develoi,>ments
Photo and formerly of Arthur An in the accounting world, and the
derson CPA. He will address the various fields of accounting, you
society at the upcoming meeting will engage in vigorous
on Monday, November 15. discussions about issues af
Please consuIt the advertise fectihg students at Ba�uch.
This UJ:)coming meetini;i
ment in this newspaper for the
should prove to be a very inter
exact time and l'ocation.
During the course of this esting one . for all concerned
semester, the Accounting Soqi and,, accqrdingly, we expect it to
e!y hopes to present 'a number be very well attended. Refresh
of speakers who will dwell on a ments will be served.

Career In Social Worik

students. This can take many
By ELAINE LOWERY
There are and have been forms such as medical soi;:ial
mar:iy students ma/oring in workers who will introduce the
sociology and psychology who experiences of the hospital
express intentions of continuin§ sho'rt-term relationships, the
their educational experience at psychiatric group worker from a
.graduate schools of social work. state hospital who will explain
These students have not usually her role w, ith Sl!l,icidal teenageis
had the opportunity of ef or ghe grass-roots communi,ty
tectively equipping themsely.es worker who-will explain the rela-'
for admissibility· into these tionship between the social
graduate schools. In particular, worker and the politician in
evening students have· been community organization.
The end result of these goals
' found wanting in this educa
terested, you can contact Bob at ti6.n al dperience: Conse )s the student's capacity for ac
�ceptable
criteria for gratiuate
quently,
many
have
not
had
the
·
- 725-4450.
,
ii;nportant criteria of field experi schools. With the viable field
JEWISH WAR VETERA.NS
ence so crucial to gain ad work course the student can'
The Viet Nam Committee of mission to schools of social gain invalwable personal and
the Jewish War Veterans are work.
educational experience in an
lookfng for new mem0ers. They
The Social Work Counselling a§ency setting; -this cmirse will
are organized to help the Viet Group is an effort in the Socio provide you with supervision
Nam era vet with schooling, l0gy Department to fill this gap. from a M.S.W. who will directly
housing, employment and other ' It is headed by Mr. Majete with irafluence y@ur professional
problems. If you are iniere'sted the active assistance of current- . growth. Often this experience
or could use thei"r help, they can ly enrolled graduate stud.ents will finalize in your mind your
be reached at:
and also with tbe, valuable career goal of social work. Fiel<:I
.assistance 1of professional social work can be taken for one or
Viet Nam Veterans
workers · and the cooperatiorn of two semesters for 2-4 creElits.
Committee
a<:1mission directors (rom gradu Independent Study is _anotlile�
Jewish War Veterans ate schools of social work. In a'rea considere0 by the S0cial
Bronx County Council
this attempt to provide services Work Counselling Group._With
851 Grand Concourse
for this ever-growin!lJ group, the. this type of academic experi
Room 121
following aims have been ence a studerat can pursue an
Bron·x, N.Y. 10451
established.
area of social work not covered
Phone: CY 3-2507
First, intensive group and by the traditional course ofrer
individual counselling in order ings.
to gain admission to schools of
In addition to these activities,
social
work.
Second, there also exist field trips. One
suggestions and counselling in recent trip was to the Henry
preparing the most appropriate Street Settlement. This will be
program of courses for pre the first of many group experi
teacher that you ·approach'. Give
sentation to graduate schools. ·ences and of parhcl!Jlar im
him or her a stamped addressed Third, explaining to interested porta·nce to those soon to be
envelope; not only is this courte- i students the various areas and graduating. Arran_gements are
ous but also further insurance concentrations in the field of being_made to have a student
that the letter will get out on
social service; this service spend a day of classes with a
time.
directs students to begin to form student at a large metropolitan
a professional image of them school of social work. The
Mr. Majete a'1so gave the stu selves. Fourth, the ongoing co Social Work Counselling also
dents a listing of the metropoli orElination of key social work publishes the Social Work News
tan schools and the aqvantages pro·f essionals
for
group letter about twice a month. All of 1
in applying to each one.
discussions. and with individual these services are available to
all interested students. and
arrangements are flexible so
that the service cari be used by
the evening student. If you are
interested ih taking advantage
of . these programs contact Mr.
Majete in the Sociology Depart
ment, 23rd Street Building,
Room 1120, or leave your name
and telephone number in his
mailbox. Also leave your com
plete mailing -address so that
you can begin to receive the
newsletter and other an
nouncements.

Vet's Attention
By PAUL SCHWARTZ
TUTORIAL ASSISTANCE
Any veterans, who nee<;l tuto
rial help in writing term papers
and any veterans who would be
interested in helpiing their fellow
vets write these p�pers (and
have gotten A's or B's- in Eng
lish) are invited to come t_o the
Veteran's Affairs Office (Roo.rn
1701, 360 Park Avenue South) to
talk with G.ilroy Thomas or
Morris Weisenberg. Senate Bill
969 (recently passed) raises the
monthly tutorial allotmen·t 'from
$60.00 per month to $65.00 per
month for those students who
use it.
COMMITTEE MERGER
The Senate is considering
11er_ging the Senate Veterans At-

-

fair,s Committee' with a nuh1ber
of other 9ommittees gnd sub_:
committees into one Human
Resources Committee. Should
this happen, the concerns of
veterans will diminish in im
portance. Write your Senator
and tell him to fight this move.
PRE-EMPLOV
' MENT
WORKSHOP A SUCCESS
The Veterans Pre-Employment
Workshop that was recently held
was a fine success. A number of
veterans were able to get a great
deal of help in their search for
employment. Robert Georgia,
the Veterans .Affairs Coordi
n·ator, tells me that the VAO is
seriously considering holding
more of these for both day and
evening students. If you are 'in-

\

-

Social Work Discussion Groups
By MIL TON PADGETT
this information can easily be,
For the past two Thursdays applied to any of you who will
during club hours the Social · .soon be · needing such letters.
Work Counselling Group has Make sure the teacher really
been
conducting
group knows you; the psych ·class in
discussions in order to provide the auditorium three years ago
assistance. for , those students in which you received a "C1' will
contemplating application for probably not produce a satisfac
graduate schools of social work. tory letter of reference. There
These discussions, headed by are also certain courtesies that·
Mr. Majete of the Sociology shou Id be extended to the
Department, were join'e d by
some of his graduate students ·
who return period_ically to speak
to persons on a one-to-one
basis to give them a better and
clearer idea of what social work
is all about.
During these two weeks talks
centered around the general cri
teria expected by the schools.
As the Social Work Counselling
Group has long been advocat
ing, the field work experience is
probably the ·most important
'item that can be presented to an
admissions board.
Other areas discussed at
these two meetings were how to
select and approach a teacher
for a letter of reference. Some of

From the Financial Aid .Office:, National
Direct Student Loan (NDSL) checks are
available at the .Financial Aid Office. Students
should have their Bursar's receipt and ID card
with them.
Financial Aid Office hours:
10:00-4:00 Mon.-Fri., Rm. 205,. 24th St. Bldg.

This Space

FOR RENT

,,.11
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In Defense Of Life
On Another Planet
By E. TINER

If you need to know how a m achine works, can you learn
about Its parts by external observation alone? If so m ething
goes wrong with that m achine.
do you not take it apart to find
out what is the m atter? Upon
1ocating the disorder. do you not
try to correct it?
lf you do not understand how
its parts are made, then the m achine is a m ystery to you. Thesa m e goes for a living organis m .
How can diseases be battled if
their nature is not fully compreh0nded?
Nature is full of survival batties. Man. too, m ust take part in
these. whether he likes it or not.
If attacked by a virus, his body
auto matically develops a fever
and produces antibodies against
it. Another part of man's ability
to battle for survival against the
virus lies in using his brain.
He tries to exa m ine how these
viruses reproduce. He tests
drugs on the m , and finds ways
of eli minating the m fro m his systern without destroying him self
in the process.
Is one to feel sorry for the
virus? Picture it dying. Picture
whole multitudes of viruses dying. This is mass murder. Which
is it to be, man or disease?
In the laboratory, man studies
the effects of viruses on anim als. He tests drugs on ani m als.
Yes, he even kills ani mals. Not
only does he kill ani mals for
study, in laboratories, he also
kills the m in countless univarsities and medical schools,
where the foundations of

co m e up with a whole new set of
scientific techniques for use in
the biological sciences, which
do not involve dissecting anim als. As yet, such advances
have not yet been perfected.
Does that mean the whole
course of biological and m edical
research is to be stopped until
such techniques are devised?
Perhaps to reach such a wondrous goal, m ore study of biology is needed, not less.

The Accounting Society, Evening Session, is

happy to introduce Mr. Jay Haberman, ·oirector of
Financial Operations at Berkey Photo Compa_ny to
you at the November 15 meeting. Mr. Haberman is
an inspiration tO any professionally minded young
* * * * * * * � * * * * * *Jt
Jt
person - at 29, he has held responsible positions
Jt
Jt
in both public and private accounting. He· is a
�... Eveni·ng Sessi·on�
,.. .
� graduate of the State Universi�y at Buffalo, and
�
Student
,..
,..
Jt
Jt
began his career With Arthur -Andersen &
Elect1'ons
Jt
Jt
,.
!
Company.
,..
Jt
•
!" He1 has decided to ·Speak with us regardin'g his.
.
Jt
Jt
experiences and impreSSiOnS in both the public .
:
Jt
Jt
and _private sectors, and his decision to change
:
:
from one to the 'other. More important, he wi11
.:
Jt
,.
:
Wei CO me YOU r qUeStiOnS and diSCUSS thOrOUg1hly
Jt
: Monday Nov. 8 ! , the aspects of his career Y9l.J.. want to. learn about.
,. I
,.
it ' Refreshments will be served.
,.
1
T
d
s
ue
N
ay
ov.
9
:
: , · November 15, 5-6:00, Rm. 514, 26th St. All invited ,.
,.
Day, Evening and- GradtJate students.
,.
,.

��-\_v-�1i
·. _. ·.

,.
,.
it
Jt
it

23rd Str.eet Lobby
In Front Of The

Auditorium And 26th

,.
,.
it
,.
Jt

!Center 5th Floor Lounge!
··*********"*:****

ATTENTION,
FRESHMEN

Dates: Fri.-Sun., Dec. 3-5
· Cost: $40.00 (covers room, board,·
The Freshman class of 1980 is
tr,ansportatio'n)
/ ,
sponsoring a weekend trip· for its
Place: Deer Park Lodge,
members of the Class of 1980.- The
idea for this fun, class activity stems Cuddebackville, N.V.
from the thinking of the members o-t ·, Applications are available in Room
1747, 360 PAS. While this class event
Freshman Orientation Seminar XFFF2
who proposed this as one good way · is generally restricted to members of
the Class,_ applications will be
of enhancing "campus" life for
accepted from other Baruchians, if
Baruchia_ns. A Planning Committee
space permits.
with members frorrn -other Seminar
The·. deadline· for submission of
sections has been meeting weekly to
applications
and a deposit of $10.00
make the weekend a reality. The
is November 19. Balances will be due
pertinent data concerning this
by Decemb_er 1. ·
weekend is as follows:
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(Editorials cont'd)

str.ewri about with n9' regard Jor .fellow students. ,

The few people who ar,e respoAsible f9.r- the mess
make life miserable for the rest of us. Coflege

students should function at a much higher level

Acting Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
. Business Manager
Advertising Manager

Winsome Henry
Paul Schwartz
Kerry Andrews
Barbara Odwak

; Circulation. Manager
Faculty Advisor '

Diana Williams
l?r.of. Myrorn Schwartz�an i,

of common decency. When thornsands of peop!e
use the same tacilitie· s, if is of .-fhe utr:riosLim

portance that -we show some consideration and

_respect.

.- '. ' ·

to . have

disappeared

frrom • IBar1,.1ct;i's , ca�pus.

Toilets ·remain .out of order for days. Garbage

disposa1s. are
. .. packed to ¢ai;>acity. T_oUet paper

and paper towels are non-existent iri the· bath

rooms late in the' day. One visitor from another
university w.as heard to, ask, ":Oo ,.,you people use

Staff
Bruce Adgate_
John Chamberlain�
James Tavs
Connie Harper
Ean Nugent
Phil Vassallo ·
.I.

Staff Photographers

·

At fhe same time, mai.rnter;ian0e'perspnnel seem

your hand� to wipe here?" Crude! B�t ho,w

·ba�rassing!

em,

·Early Novem�er

A·rnolaMarshe .
Bilf Rotchford

Address all mail to: The ·Reporter: Box 9B, 46 East 26th Street
(26th Street Center). New Yo'rk, N.Y. 10010. Otfice location:
Room
·
·

521.

There are. no boats racing across the water today.
The r-iver·s· pale green face ripples peacefully, calmly
!fais,sed in one spo! by a 1u.kewarm sun.
There are no chjldren shdek.ing ir:i t171e .playground now
.. The swimming pool hoids· only a· f_oot; of eer!_g_green water.
Red and yellow berries cling stubbornly to faded bushes.
The cold air has whispered its secret to ·the trees.

· And n9w day by ·day- the leave� br-ight a�d
·'
·· the trees change color.
Pale yellows, bright golds,· rich browns and
deep russets appea_r in clusters everywhere.
Slowly at first and then in hurried, envious rush.
'
to ou(dres.s each' other. .
- - '
Soon· bO:red w.ith _!be- show, they will undre�s and·stand
Nud_e ani;:t shivering on a soft bed of leaves
·
Their �ranch_es swaying like gna;led tentacles in the.wind.
,. <
,
- ·
�
;, E:..-en tme sur\ se�ms to hurry across the sky
' ',
·
··
·
· ··
•
�- An.xioi.Js_ to kiss the pale clouds waiting in the west.
Congratulations to Pr,o}ess·gr Bern_�rd f\.1lnt· z on ' Causing them to blush warm
shades-of orange and
crimson in the fadipg daylight.
his app0,ir.itryie_nf a$ iriter-lm Rresid.ent of Elaruc'h:
Th_�
s ·, - ·
1c0.lle(i{e tie
, riv�r tumbles on t� ke�p i,ts rendezvou_
From his\;l:g_mig· a·ss·oeia.tion witl:'i
·
, , · : ·
.
. "''1. .. ,, ,&.;�-.
,s9mewhern w1th-,the sea. .
. .
_
-� .. , '
should be; yvell aware ,aA9;: ac.gu�rnted.- W'1th�;,.1ts· · J'Twili'ght deepends and just a;s9litary sword of light
·the leac!_ grey cloud�. ·
s)reaks
shortcomings.· He· needs· our ·support to.tackle lhe ·
.
.
.
,
t
0 t
diffi<s:-u< \1: lt-:=�k�®if g! cii<e,rn� tl'ile -�o'�l�@�-<tl>l'r'.° },;',11\1 ,t_l,ie-s·
:1t\! winkle
'Jif{,e.l;l�{iit��f:j �6.��-'.rt��l�1��
o:
� '�
l. !/ts,ide ·ttie wind, tlegin's to howt and ni@hrs· navy blu,e
trou bl eel fime-s. /' . ,""' ' : 1· z, "'·.
_,
hand claims the landscape:

\

- ,, ',_c_-ongr,atu1a·ti_Q_0$

't111�-

- By LORNA LETTMAN

AttenUon: _

To: Baruch College_ ·
Students, faculty
and Staff

. We �ish to inform_ yo� that
the- Medical Office 'in con- '
iunctio,n. with the o'ttice of
the Dean of Students has
_ arranged for·· the Board· of
Health' to administer the
Swine Flu Vaccine, free of
; ·charge to , a.II studen'ts,
faculty, staff and comm.unity
residen1s, over 18 year!! of
age.
The vaecin<!tions will be
given at Baruch Colle·ge on
Friday, November 12th, be
tween, the hours of 9:30 A.M.
· and 4:30 .P.M. in
· Room 114which is located at 155 East
24th Street.
'-<.

Bulletin- .Boards

*

The signs tt,at are being posted on the walls in:

the v·arious centers are getting n(Jmerous.· At one
time this was against the rules. It is obviot:.1s that

the

college· oesp�rately

needs ,more ·bulletin

boards. In the meantime, we shou"ld no't aouse
and ·deface ou.r surroundings. It is the responsi;

'bility of

every club, organization _or individual
whq has posted a sign, whet-her on the boards

provided · or the walls to take them down after the
ey�nt'has pas�ed.

Is This The-Way You Uve?·
The bathrooms (bo'th male and-female) on the

fifth floor of the. 26th Street Bu.ilding are filthy.

Paper,

fo0d

and

other· asso
. rted

garbage are

·*

We are fortunate to have
the cooperatio'n of the Board
of Health, whose primary in
terests lie� in estab.lishing
Swine Flu Vaccination Cen
ters for the elderly in old age
and nursing' homes. Our ef
forts have been successful in
arranging a vaccination cen
ter for the younger, population as well.

Not Onl-y Forid -By TOM DiPASQUA

laooking at the so-call� baro
meters of the electi�n. it •is ai;i
parent that theories are fascin,at
ing only· �s long as they hold up.
· .over the past century there
have been- ·four theories that
politician_s have.J.9oked to _as a
guideline to f,uture elections.
Three of them in this past elec
tion went out the window.
New Mexico- and· Arizona,:
which ha�e never voted for a ,.
Ioser
in their history, both voteJ:l
·
fo·r President For0.
Vander, bur°g County, in South-_:
ern Indiana; which -hacj neve�
voted for a loser since the state
became enfrarachised in the 18th
century, voted for Fore!.
Tne only theory that held up ;
was the o·ow.::Jones:-theor-y. ,The
Dow-Jones was higher on the last working day of Jariuary than
elei;;tjor:i .•
on .the day before
.
- There was no soch· ttii'ng as
. s�ction.al P,.r.ide. A majority , of
white · Southerners· vofed for ·
Ford, What car.ried the south f0r
ca·rter was the 95% ,of the
S o u thern Black ._ vote he
-receiv .ed.

Ford Strikes
Out
By BILb KENNEDY

'By winning the 11976 presi
dential elect1om, Jimmy Carter helped preserve ·a traditiol'l
that's stood for 68 years
.
Not since 1908 has a Repull>li
.
cara candidate· for eresident won
the office in arn election-·year in ·
which the National League team
w0n the. v\'.f>rl? Se[�Er�-J�· ,',_' ·� ,
Since tne �0rld Sefies",tile@an
7'J years ago, 18 of tli'e games.
have been· played on electoral
years. The Ame�ican L�ague has
won 12, the' National, 6. After 5
of the 6 victories ll>y the National.
League, a Democratic cani;:lidate .,
won the election held the follow
ing month.

- The one Republican to br,eak
the trend· w.as William Ho'ward
Taft whose victory foll0wed that
of lhe Chicago Cubs in, !tie 1908
World Series. Needless t0 add, it
- was the last victory f0r botH.
True . ·base'ball' -purists mignt
add- that Theodore R00seve!t, a
•·we request your assist-,. Republican won the el�ction in
an9e· in conyeying this in
1904.' This is true; however,, irn
formajion to all your friends,
1904, although there . was al}__.::.
and colleagues so. they might
election held., there ' was r,i0
_avail thems!,llves of this OP,·
World Se. r ies pl�yed. J�hn
portunity.
McGraw, manager of fhe N.L.
champion New Yqrk "'Giants,
For additional details con
refused to have his team, meet
tact the Medical Office: 725·
the American League champion
3243.
to decide the real winner.

El�ction ·PrOcedures
1. No_ student' seeking office
shall be a member of the Elec
tion Committee, Election work
staff, or the 'Election Review
Committee.
2. The,Election Review Com
mittee shall receive and review
all charges·, questions· and vio
lations rega"rding the election
procedure; within 48 hours after
the election on November .9,
1976.
3. Students )Viii need a copy
of their Bursar's receipt or I.D.
card in order to vote. Ballots
will be handed out ai each vot
ing station. (5th floor of the 26th
Street Building and the 23rd
.Street Building lobby)

*

4. T_he voting -will be held in
two places -- the-· 5th floor
loun9.e of the 2
' 6th Street Build
ing and the 23rd Street lobby in
front of fhe auditoriuin. Times
will be: Monday, November 8tli
and Tuesday, November 9th,
from 5:00 to 8:00 P.M.
5. The ballots will be
collected and held in the Secu
rity Office. at the 24th Street
Building on the evening of the
9th of November and counted
on Wednesday, November 10;
1976. The results will be posted
on Thursday, November 11
1976.

*
.
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Interpol-A "Kingdom" Of Policemen

Conclusive evidence has
recently been uncovered by the
National Commission on Law
Enforcement and Social Justice
that police agencies have been
maintaining and creating false
files on students on ·major
' college campuses across the
country. After 11/2 years of
study, the Commission released
its report which includes cases
of vict ims of such abuse.
Besides students. the report

'

states that false files are kept on
civil rights groups, social reform
groups, religious organizations,
and other innocent individuals.
The NCLE was formed to help
correct and prevent the practice
of police organizations falsifying
records and dossiers on citi
zens. The have been working
over the past one-and-a-half
years to expose abusive police
practices.
One case they uncovered is

burden to our country when
Israel is really the strength of
democracy in the Middle
LIBERTY
1::ast."
Well. if Carter really
LINES
belie\'es Israel is a demo
cracv. he ought to talk to
some of the Arabs who live
there. General Brown is
quoted as saying. although
he denies it. that the U.S.
Wrist Slapper
doesn· ( have the ··stomach··
to face up to the Soviet
'BY Robert M. Bartell
Union.
\\"ASHL GTON. D.C. (Lib
Whether he said it or not,
c1tv Lobbv News Service)�
it is a valid point and proved
the chairman of the Joint
by the fact that a Soviet
Chiefs of Staff. Gen. George
dominated minority snatched
Bro\\'n. has once again been.
a\\·ay An1sola from a majority
made to appear as an em
that appealed to the U.S.
barrassment to the Ford
for help and didn't get it.
.\dministration and once
Sen. Barry
Goldwater
again. it is the Israelis who
agreed with the General·s
took the initiative in attempt
remarks. Says Goldwater,
ing hi · ouster. They didn't , "I agree with him. We can't
get Bro\\'n fired, or even
continue to give any country
n•primanded .
but it
equipment from our own
\\'asn ' t for lack of trying.
in\·entory and not deplete
\\:ell. this time around,
our own war machine. Is
G neral Brown is accused of
rael has gotten everything
saying that militarily sup · she ever wanted from the
porting Israel is a burden.
U.S.. and in some categories
1 don·t understand what all
more than she can use. but
the flap is about for it is
if we gi\'e Israel $2 billion in
certainly beyond argument ' military equipment. then
that militarily supporting any
let's buy S2 billion for our
countrv 0ut our own is in
seh·es. · Unless we regain
tlec-d a burden.
i
\\"hat makes the accusa
rr:: ��f�;
tions so ridiculous. however.
wai· or surrender.··
is the way that General
Well. it is no secret that
Bro\\'n was innocently duped
American aid to Israel in the
into making the remark.
J \!73 war reduced the U.S.
Hb inten·iewer was an Is
tank resen·e in Europe so
raeli cartoonist named Ranan
that the Ai:my was left with
Lurie and the interview was
less than 50 per cent of the
held seven months ago.
armor believed necessary
Strange that it was released
to meet any Soviet thrust.
t\\·o "' eeks before the elec
tion. isn't it? Anyway. Lurie
'Those who are now cas
asked General Brown if
tigating General Brown for
supporting Israel and her
his remarks are the very
armed forces was more of
ones who hailed Alexander
a burden than a blessing for
Solzhenitsyn for saying the
the U.S. If General Brown
same things . : . and then
had said it was a blessing it
denounced President Ford
would have been a far worse
for not listening to him.
thing to say. B,ut presidential
Obviously Israel doesn't
candidate Jimmy Peanut
want an experienced military
\\'as indignant. Says Carter,
strategist as chairman of
"The kind of remarks Gen
the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
eral Brown made are very
They want a Zionist· propa
disturbing to our country and
gandist.
Most
patriotic
the rest of the world. They
Americans applaud General
insinuate that our nation
Browri .
whet1 er fsrael
docsn 't have the will to
likes it or no.t.
stand up for our own princi
ples in a challenge by the
So\·iet Union. They insinuate
brae! is an unwarranted

��ry

:'mt�r���,���

Applications tor the position of Business ,Manager of The
1
'Reporter are now being
accepted. If interested, . leave
your name and telephone
number at Rm._ 521 of the 26th
Street Building.

i,�._;.....----�---------------

that of Lori Paton, a New Jersey ing of their refusal to track down
high school senior who wrote as wanted Nazi war criminals.
a class assignment to the
The NCLE has turned up fully
Socialist Labor Party. Her letter documented evidence of In
was misdirected to the Young terpol's Nazi connections. Under
Socialist Alliance, a group on Interpol's roof during World War
'which the FBI had a mail cover. · II was held the meeting that
The FBI then started investigat came to be known as the "Final
ing Lori Paton.
Solution" meeting which deter
mined the fate of six million
According to the Director of Jews. Interpol's presidents from
the N.Y. Chapter of the Com 1938 through 1945 were the
mission, Linda Barragan, "The heads of the dreaded "SS," Otto
use of 'Official Police Reports' Steinhausi, Reinhard Heydrich,
was a common tactic used in and Ernst Kaltenbrunner. In- ·
Nazi Germany to discredit and terpol's president as late as 1972
smear anyone opposed to the was Paul Dickopf, SS No.
Third Reich. These reports 337259 (documented out of
range from the humorous B13rlin War Records).
(unless you are the victim of it)
The U.S. pays dues ($550,000
to the most inhuman atrocities."
..last year, that is known about) to
In the area of atrocities, the Interpol to be one of the 122 ·
NCLE has found a private group · member countries. These coun
known as Interpol, th� Interna tries include Cuba, Rumania,
tional Criminal Police Organiza Yugoslavia and other countries.
tion.
The U.S. headquarters for In
Interpol has been_most active terpol are located in the Treas
at falsifying .their own records. ury building in ;'Vashington, D.C.
Their records have shown the Being located in the Treas'clry
United States Congress nothing b-uil<jling, Interpol has aecess to
of their Nazi history, n-othing of NCIC (FBI National Criminal In
their transmittal of data on formation Center) and IRS files.
American citizens to Communist
Files are sent to the interna
and Fascist countries, and noth- tional headquarters in.St. Cloud

(built during President Dickopf's
tenure with donations from Bra
zil, a suspected Neo-Nazi hide
out). France, just outside of
Paris. There is no access to
these..files by Americans, under
the Freedom of Information Act,
for correction of false reports.
"With Interpol being under NO
government's jurisdiction, it is
literally a 'Kingdom' of police
men able to circulate unverified
and uncorrectable information
on Americans to be used
against them in 121 other mem
ber countries of Interpol. It goes
on and on, stated Ms. Barragan.
Here in New York, the NCLE
has established a department to
assist individuals who feel they
are or have been victil')'lized by
false police file§. To c.all for
assistance, the telephone JlUm
ber in New York City is (212)
874-1860 or 874-1986. They can,
also write to the NCLE at 28
West 74th Street, N.Y.C. 10023.
There is no charge for the-serv
ice.
"It isn't fighting City Hall; ifs
handling lhose "mistakes"
before they hahdle you," added
Ms. Barragan.

-
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Don't Be Afraid You're Fired
/

By JOSEPH S. WEINTRAUB
I've had a lot of experience
getting fired. I have been fired
by my mother. I have been fired
by my two closest friends. I have
· been fired by long distance from
Beverly Hills, California. I was
once fired after eight hours on a
job. In ·one week I was fired
three times. Yesterday I was
fired again, which brings me up
to some kind of record hard',to
beat.
Each· and. every time a boss
summoned me to his· office, soft
ly cl.osed the door behind us
with that special, confidential
loo_k in his eyes, I understood.
It's a real thrill getting fired - it
never gets boring.
Actually, if you stop and think
about it, ,getting fired is like be
ing_, reborn. Out of the safe, di:JII
routine of a company game
pla'n, whack . .. out into the real
world.
I was worki.ng at tile George
Frowns Advertising Agency dur
ing summer vacation from high
school.,My mother was manager
of the office. She hired nie, and I
began doing the usual things with addressograph, typewriters'
and photocopy machines. Ex
cept, I got kind of hung up on
the photocopy machine. I mean,
if you do a drawing in lipstick,
all smeary �nd r,ed, then put it
int0 the photocopy you get this
terrific graphic image. So·I did a
lot of that.
Between-whiles I spied on the
girls r:n0deling for a job in (lile
'head-mar:i's private office. There
was always at least one girl par
ading around half nude balanc
ing someth,ing qr o\her on __her
head. Then t00, · 1 liked to sleep
late. I had had some piano and
guitar and tune� and lyrics k13pt
c:hasing each other around my
· Mead. By the ·time I got this all
'�traightened out I was late for
work. So after a while George
�rowns told my mother-to get rid
of me She said' ge_ntly, "Don't
be afraid." Anq I got fired by my'
own mother,!
For some reason, after that I
found myself in Los Angeles. I
was trying for either a recording
contract or-I would study film
making at UCLA. I wasn't particular.
�
In Hollywood I was hitting all
the recording stu'dios with my
Buddy Hellman when I made'
friends'-with this ch-aracter Ah
med Bey.·Ahmed Bey was a little
Turk wi'th a Sw�dish wife who
had opened an answering serv
ice called AO -. Always Open.
For some inane ·reason he 1 of
fered me the shifi from midnight
to eight' A.M. f@r fifty bucks a
week CASH. Supposedly I could
sleep while answering the
phones - nothing to it!
There was one small pr,oblerrr
The waka-up calls were for all
kinds of STARS. I once plugged
Marlon · Brando into Suz.anne
·Pleshette. And, all those Stars
and Starlets have to get up very
early in the morning and get a
sadistic th.rill knowing some0ne
else had to get up earlier just to
wake them up.

\

a Robin Hood costume - go
Hills in a year. They even flew ·the p0wers-t hat-be that I
steal , from the ricrn and give to \ me down tnere all expenses. thought the whole school was a
the poor?
paid to rent an apartment. One racket. Right ... you guessed it.
I have since heard that Ahmed
. How I managed to stay two
minor problem - I was still gois a wealthy and generous man
ing along with my Princess and years with ldentive Systems I'll
now. But that day he handed me
she refused to go with me. I had never know. It was a super-high- my fifty bucks and c,anned me. given up my apartment, shipped pressure data processing bur-
Ted. Lasep lived on. the Lower all my things to L.A. and was out ea1,1, and one day"'I made one of
East Side. By c0mbining "sexual
on the West Coast. But in anoth- those minor programming errors
armor" Wilhelm Re,ich and the er month I was back. I had failed that affected the Member Master·
"worlds in collision" theory, he . to connect in any meaning'ful File. Two ·hours later the V.P. inhad neatly explained why way in California.
vited· me to a seat in his plush
human beings are robots. Never
While ·· 1 was gone this gal had- o
· ffice, gave me that corifidential
theless, one F(iday "he let me a royal battle ·with her parents look, and said,· "I'm letting you
g
. o" from his cq'mpany, the Elec-, and she wanted to get marriea go.".
.
.
. , .
.
tric Eye. Hg said something ·like and split for the coast- NOW! I
A tune was beating. 1n my
- he ,had to eat too.
called Great American and was head. I took a deep breath and
I hit the jack pot a week lat'er. promptly fired again by . long_ immediately felt an enormous
I was living with· Linda Darling distance.. .
the old shaft - sense of relief. I tried to conceal
and. working .as a statistic.al typ 3,000 miles to your bouncing my elation - play some kind of
ist for the Kelly Girls. They kept boy.
1
normal response. With my exsending me out and I· kept com
Around this time I. became perience
ing back. 1· could type well convinced · that computer proI mumbled somethif,lg and
'enough. for five minutes to pass . grammers are the technological sand my eyes to. the tips of h)s·
their goddam test - out all day fruit tramps of the world. But
gleaming loafers. He handed me
I'd rather die! So I returned · again in Big Apple I got a job at
a check which I stuffed int9 my
on Tuesday, Wednesday and a· Computer lnstl.tute. None of pocket.
Thursday. Friday they'd give· up the students had the slightest
He said., "You can be fired or·
.and send me home.
chance· @f ever programming a ,. you can resign. Which?" ·
l-v'.IY first compu t. er prb computer ·which aftert a,11
I had.heard of tlieir nasty little
gramming job . was with the requires the ability t0 read, write
ploy to avoid paying unGreat American Company. I was and do simple addition. Wrnile I
employment insurance.
paid t, o -sit in a classroom for six was also made ,to send out dun"Oh/ I.. s·aid, "by all means,
months.' I had been hired with ning bills 'to ex-students now
fire me.".
the understanding that they working back on ,their jobs 'as
He
broke out in a sweat.
1
wbuId be relocatinrg . 1.n Beyerly grocery clerks! it got aroumd to
"Think what-'You're saying!" he'

I

pleaded with �e, "If you resign:,
can give you a nice big· �efe
i
ence you could use.. . . . So
there· was a higher-up after hi:
)
hide too!
'-'Don't be afraid,''. I saiq
grandly in an awfully sincere
tone of voice and shook hit
hand in a firm grip,
,;
"I won't give you m,uch of §
reference," he threw at me as
turned away.
'J
I registered the contempt J
was feeling, and he stoppedJ
The job had beem killing me-,]
hur'ried out withow,t a li>ackwcvq
glance.
!
So if you're scared of · getting
fired,_ remember - I've 5eeo
fired more times than ·I· care to
count and it doesn't bother me a
bit. Anything ,that doesn't kill
you, first just _makes you tha1
. mu_g_h stronger. And - a year on
unemployment insurance is
probably the nearest thing to
freedom you'll e�y .know. While I've got your. attentiori
:--..Qot some steady work for �
terrific video editor - or_maybe
a· film editor? Something in th�
computer graphics line?
'1
Just drop me a note. I'll rush
the old resume right out to you,
boss.

, ....

·G)·a ss
. With "Carrie," producer Paul
with Lee Marvin and Gene Hack- has taken time o
. ut for -occa- revival . of ··"-The
man in "Prime Gut.". Then in her sional aeting apP,earances. Just M�eoager!e." � _ ..., .._::
Monash and director Brian· De
_..,__
.
b,raught.�}91,.-t!Je
•.
,S!;IC,Ond.
_,aj31Ji.
0
A
,·pict-tare,
-pri0r,t0
,hav.
'<
,
F,/3,Jma
"Gar-•ie" she sta.r-red·in- . D1Jri@€)?. me·r. y.ears ..a.Aeer ceo
.
tract to Universal, she starre0 in
many films, including "The Milk,;'
man;" "The Prince Who Was P.,:,
Thief," "Francis Goes To The1
Races," ."Son of Ali Bali>a,','
"Mississippi Gambler," "Johnny,
- Dar�," ,"Smoke Signal" anc;l;I
''Kelly And· Me." She appeare<ijl
0pposite such stars as TyronEJ:I
Power, T0ny Curtis, Van Jornn-fl
son, Rock Huds0n, Don-aim•
Q'Conner and Dana Andrews.
Tired of being typed as the 1
sweet young thing in films, Piper
obtained her rele_ase from &I
lucrative Universal contract. She'.(
went-on to prove herself an act-.
ress of rare -talent on ·the New'1
York stage and in televisi.on.
She won Emmy nominations for·
"l'tie Road That Led Afar" and
the television version of "The'1
m?ys of Wine And Roses."
Producer Monash, who in his,
"Peyton Place" series started on_
the way to stardom such ther:i
unknowns as Ryan O'Neal, Mia 1
screen a story of chilling "Bad.lands," she was acclaimed "A, Woma�·s Rebel," made in Farrow, Lee Taylor Yoong and
suspense combin·ed with a as the most talented young act New York for national 'educa- · Bar ara Parkios, p�omises to do
b1
sensitive portrc!yal of a young ress to arrive on the film· scene tional television.. A few years the sai;ne with the supporting
girl's shocking discovery of the in years.·
back she · starred in a Broadway
(Continued on Page 7) 1
1
Sissy won more acting honors
real world.. Starred · are Sissy
Spacek, an enbrmously talented with Cl0ris Leachman in the
newcomer, an·d Piper Laurie, television version of Tennessee'
who returns''to 'the screen after · Williams' "The Migrarits" and in
an· absence of more than a the title role of another tele
Thousands· of pre-medical students wilI1 be re
decade. The United Artists vision move, "Katherine." After
fused admission t<his year to U.S. medical schools
release was · filmed from the the release of "Carrie" she will
due to extremely limited openings. Here is an
powerful novel by Stepher:i-King be seen in "Welcome to L.A.,"
also
for
United
Artists.
alternative:
adapted for the s9reen by
Piper Lau,rie was lured back to
-Lawrence D. Coh
' en.
ENROLL If-:! .A FORE'IGN MEDICAL .SCHOO(.
So, around five in the morning
Texas-born Sissy Spacek has Hollywood· from her Woodstock,
I'm trying t'o read all those little the most demanding and dra New York; home to star with
The Institute, with its own full-time offices in the
Sissy ,as her mother, Margaret
scribbles the day ·girls left on matic role of her career, one that
U.S. and Europe, offers a comprehensive admis
White. This is Miss Laurie's first
teeny squares of c�lored paper. wou Id have challenged an act
sions and preparatory program for qualified
And one morning I wo'5,e, up ress of far more experience. The theatrical film since· her magnifi
American students seeking admission to foreign
cent performence i•n "The
Troi Donohue an ·hour too early. title role in "Carrie" was a
medical and veterinary schools. The Institute has
Troy. as Ahmed later told me, suJi)reme test of her talent an.cl· Hustler" with Paul Newman and
helped more Americans enter European medical
Jackie Gleason in 1981.
rushed to shower, shave, get director De Palma was elated
schools than any other organization.
· 'Though Piper Laurie has
into his' costume and makeup, with hei- performa,n·ce. 'The
drink coffee and th.en realized y9ung blonde from Quitman in
placed her writer husband,
INSTITUTE OF INTERNAl'.IONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
what time it was, sat on the edge. the Lone Star State studied with Joseph Morgernstern, and their
Chartered by the Regents of the University of the State of New York
40 E.54 St., New York 10022 • (21-2) 832-2089
Jive-year-old daughter, Anna.
of his bathtub for an hour. What Lee Strasberg and made her
do you do 5:30 in the morning in professional b.ow in a s:nall roie Grace, ahead of a career, she
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Carrie...

.

(Contlnuftd from Page 6}

cast of talented newcomers he
igned for "Carrie." Many of
hem are making their film bows
ln ''Carrie."
Amy Irving, cast as Carrie's
closest friend, Sue Snell, is the
daughter of actress Priscilla
Pointer and Universal producer
director Jules Irving, Amy ser
ved a three-year apprenticeship
at the Academy of Music and
Dramatic Art in London before
oming to Hollywood recently.
he won the plaudits of the
ritics as Sarah Miles' daughter
In the television production of
ames M ichener's "Dynasty.''
er mother (Miss Pointer) plays
er screen mother, Mrs. Snell.
William Katt, son of film stars
Bill WIiiiams and Barbara Hale,
portrays the school sports hero,
Tommy Ross. Katt, who adopted
his father's real name, received
his initial acting experience on
the stage. For two years he was
a member of the South Coast
�epertory Company in Costa
\llesa, California. Last year he
,ad the distinction of appearing
n two productions nominated
Jy the Los Angeles Drama Cri
:lcs as best plays of 1975 'Shadow Box·· and "Small Craft
Naming."
John Travolta as Billy Nolan
•

.

.>=5 I

-�� l;f

j' �

�-

qf;l�

makes his film debut. The young
actor from Englewood, New Jer
sey, has become a television
favorite in the regular role of
Vinnie Barbarino on the
"Welcome Back, Kotter" series.
Before coming to Hollywood,
Travolta appeared in the Broad
way musicals, "Grease" and
"Over Here."
New York actress, Nancy Allen
also is making her first Holly
wood appearance here in the
role of Chris Hargenson, the
sexy, hate-filled classmate of
Carrie's and Billy Nolan's girl
friend.
Broadway actress Betty Buck
ley is making her film bow as the
gym teacher, Miss Collins. She
has been featured in thre-e hit
musicals, "1776," "Promises,
Promises" and "Pippin."

New York model P.J. Soles
likewise is new to Hollywood in
the role of Norma Watson. She
has been featured in one previ
ous film, "No Place Like Home,"
made in Jamaica and for which
she sang the title role. For seve
ral years she played Karen John
son in the New York-based soap
opera, "Love Is A Many Splen
dored Thing."
Sydney Lassick, seen as the
English teacher, Mr. Fromm, has
in a brief ,period established
himself as a popular character
actor. He was a trucking com
pany employee who acted only
in the evenings in Los Angeles
community plays when he audi
tioned and won the role of
Cheswick in "One Flew· Over
The Cuckoo's Nest," the UA
Oscar'winning film.

TR�U�fl___

By PAUL SCHWARTZ
This week's quiz is all about
the movies. It comes from the
book, So You Thi1* You Know
Movies, by Donald Kennedy. If
you are a movie freak like I am,
you'll enjoy this. So, sit back
an\J reach your hand into that
bag of popcorn and see if you
know motion pictures.
1) Frank Sinatra played a pro
spective presidential assassin in
____ ?

2) MGM produced "A Tale of
Two Cities" in 1935. Who played
Sidney Carton?
3) Humphrey Bogart's fellow
"ange:s" i!1 "We're No Angels"

The Pain

By JOHN CARMICHAEL
It has been a long, lonely,
· sleepless night of agony. So
compelling remains the pain
that the mirror reflects a su lien
offen irritating. The subtitling is, image of discomfort of an earlier
at times, careless. And, on occa bout. Little jabs in the neglected
sion, there is a seemingly spot develop into a series of
haphazardous shifting from punches that distend the throb
color to black and white foot bing jaw with an exudin_g bulge
, age. But on the whole, the pro while the eyes retreat to the
duction is excellent. The acting drumming of the ear - and
is splendid, the pho.tography facial contortions that neither
outstanding, and the screenplay
champion could inflict nor mask
magnificent.
conceal. Menthol clears the air,
Without going into details but the· miserable ache con
about the plot, I will say that the tinues for an eternity before ex
film is about a celestial body tractions and calm.
upon which · man is confronted
with · a pheno(Tlenon that is
'totally new and violently disturbing to him.
Serious, exciting, intriguing,
and thought-provoking science
fiction films are a rarity. "Sola
ris" is all of tt.lese, and I strongly
recommend it to anyone.

"Solaris": G'reat Science Fiction
By HOWARD TANSER
"Solaris," a Russian-made
film based on the st0ry written
by the Polish author, Stanislaw
Lem, is currently playing at the
Ziegfield Theatre. It is a gripping, frightening, and highly in
telligent work that is the best
science fiction I have seen since
"2001, A Space Odyssey." It is
reminiscent of "2001" in that it
is as.compellingly intense, and
as thought-provoking. Although
it doesn't really approach
"2001 "'s visual magnificence, its
ideas are, in my opinion, clearer,
more serious, and more pro
found. In any case, it is a power
ful and brilliant film.
It is not without its faults. It is
frequently confusing, and some
times pretentious. The editing is

w·ere ___·_____ and

4) In what movie did Ray
Bolger assume female disguise?
5) Who played the title role in
"The Eddie Cantor Story?"
6) Tony Curtis and Sidney
Poitier were forced to learn
in
about
brotherhood
7) Ronald Colman· won a for-·
tune on a · quize program in
"Champagne For ___ ,"
8) Who played Spencer
Tracy's client in "Inherit The
Wind?"
9) Who played the war corre
spondent with views opposite
those of John Wayne in "The
Green Berets"?
10) Charles Laughton was the
shrewd barrister who defended
________ in "Witness For The Prosecution."

Tony's· Corner
a) What did one casket say to
another?
b) What did the skeleton say to
the Ex Lax?
c) Should a girl marry a fellow
who lives on a hill?
ANSWERS:
·Ie11eI 84l uo iou
S! MoIIei 841. 'J8A8N (::> J8MSU\,'
·aw 10 ino
5U!410U ·1e5 I1.noA (q\ J8MSU\,'
lU!IIOO noA 11341 SI (e J8MSU\f

B.L.A.C.K.
Presents

Judge Bruce Wright
-------------· ------------------------- ·------------------------ .

On Monday November 15 At 6 p.m.
Room 4 N·orth
23 St. Main Building
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T�e, M�si.c Inquirer

By JOHN CARMICHAEL'
. only to return it in the fa ll; and a
.. Probably the-most per,plexing brand· new swi· mming .suit is i n
· By BRYAN:T BOYQ
smash.er -entitled. "Bite·Your, Lip 1
situation·occuf:s wl;len I am look- Florida "swimmi ng" until
p And -O�nce)." Ae-,
(G.et
- · Four Seasons of love.:_ Donna compaU
ing for a tool, a tie; or a pair of December.
nying !aim on this song i
Summer, Casablanca NBLP·
cuff links. I may search frantiExcuses aboun_d. "Oh, I for.got
are The Cor,nerstone lnstitu-,
By- WINSOME R. HEtfRY_ iQ3&
cally lor an hour before remem- agai_ r.i. Tomorrow for sure:'' I
l
d Soufliem CaliOonna Summer has just r� tiona Bapti.st an
bering that Joe, or Bill, or. Frank . hear the san·J_e reason from so
·EGG IN AMBUSH
fornfa
n Commu n ity Choir, i;lire4i:- ,
leased_ he'r third solo alb,um,
did not return the -wrench, the, rriany different pepple: "I meant_
,
2 eggs _
which has already been certifiei:! ted .by R�- Ja�e� Olevelan�
- blue tie, or my favorite ·cuff links to q ring it over, but I was in. a ! A'ls? b�l_pmg h!m out on, this I
3 medium-sized potatoes
·
gold.
This
is
a
conc·
e
pt
alll11:Jm .
with the fahcy 'initials; I've a 'hurry .!'
Page, The Beck,
. 1 oz. butter __ _
from a· la: d·y -many, believed a · proiect Is Ge�e
cardinal_ •rule: I don't lend my
Borro_wers come in a fl sizes_ 1 cup- bread icrumbs'
er Bros., D�v,d Cr_osby, Grahcim 11
., on.e-shot phenomenon -,buf w.ho
G.lJ.M'.
·
<
and shapes<, and· it seems they
½ tsp. salt
ille, and Tlie1_
on,
nn
Nash,
l'e
'Thas.since proven l:lerself. a legitialways. make things fit. ·A
ai
Pat for (teep fat fr ying
Now I've loane9 enough 45 can
mate' coritr ibutor to 'both the� Lond0" Sympheny OrchE15trr
t:le�ro er
RPM's to make two or three- pair of site 10 shoes was retur- Se,asonings: onion
disco· and pqp world-. ''Spring For. -�nyon_e ','l(hO hasn't
ned size 12; a pair of good
.
lly
_ ,
n.
_
E_
.
ved
musica
rece
John
!to
_
_
,
a,;id tomatoes
s1zeable co 11ec1ions. A. nd then ·._ _
Aff. a 'ir-," '·'Summer, Fe•••· e r ,"
gabardine slacks was r.eturned ·,
thIsI
"Autumn Changes" and '/Win·terc may 1 suggeSt .Y0 u pick�
·there's the electric shaver, a with ·11:1e c,uffs let b
·.·Method
. ut. Wl:ler:i a
a�bum. ( promise you_ wan t b.e I
footba.11 .helmet, and a Bulova
f\/lel'ody" are seasonal chang�s
bo
Cardin belt, was· returned, it
�: ��:
wr istwatch that I received for ·
includes a d isappoir,ited.
i ota. toes. of love. The album
h, p �� 1
p
·
·
·
· g·ra'du at,on..·But I have never put ,possessed a new hole.
·
·
" r, -a ques1,onma, re, an-·d ]t.Looks Like Phoebe Snow, Col I
If it's my,G.1.,J.M. you ·wa rit to·/ 3'. Saute onion·s (i.e., fry, in but- caIenua
my G.U.M. into sueh circulatio n.
products you car.i p!jrcliase on PC 34387.
ter without bro'ltlning).
borrow, sorry, but you're S.O.L. 1
the firS! lady._ ,
T�e pow�r. that was displayedfl
Then.there's the lawnmover a never ·Iend my girl, my, un- 4. C rush potatoes.
.·
.
Blue Moves - Elton ilo. hn ,· �in "SeGor;id Childt:ioo<ll" is funk
·
5. B� at one egg.·
neighbor 'borrowed -one spring·, derwear, or my motorcyc-le.
MCA/Rocket
Man
2-11'()04
,-.iei_r liler.e as ex. hi5itea
· im "Slil ak:yI
6. Add be aten egg; a h a lf
T_h_is album- is a !irst ji:i . many Grour,id." B1;1t the real highlightsI;
amount bf bread .crumbs,. and .
. not
.. a�pects for Elto� Jdhm. lit's
· aie the way she b.alara0es tl:1�I
saute se�soning. ·
· 1· unky raor is it a lot of rock jazz
.
- too
arad ro€k forces witt:lin her •
7. Mix t. o stiff co nsistency.,
· and roll an-0 'above all,. it"s 'not . y0caf4ange -as im •irea0fi MeI
8. cover hard-poile<;! egg witl:l
1
I _am undone
rock_. lt"s an album tliiat's
ha.rd
My· God' - I stand naked
t," ana "Stani:il Up> O n wl:l�t.
igh'
n
to
·
mixtu re.
,
..
by your t�nderness and love
_:_ stripped ·
9. Roll· in 'breap· c rumbs and fry mellow ar.i,d sp>icy: yhis [s Elt�n- R@ck.''
John's second dowble · album
' l_beg of you
I am· af bay with.out ·
in deep fat.
since "Goo·dybye, Yellow Br-Lek - DID '(;@l:J HE�R?
Watch-what you say
-shield or sword
·10. ,Serve· immediately.
1
Roa 0.".tJnlike "Goodbye, Yellow ' _S,tevie W0nd'.er t0 �o· or.i ·to1:1r
Speak .carefully.
[v1 ade new-born and
. ·.as
Brick· ._Road, " "Blue . M0,;,es" ..in tlile, near f.utu-re... .. New re�
Take ·me13su re of each worq
.helpless.
You render me.
st:1pplies . a sl0wer ar.id more· dra�· -. !'.eases ,from ifhe Swpremes a_mGII
I beg 01 you
matic • type 61 music. It ,rn ak§§_ Eli ana l'l0ss tliljs· m9qtt'j, . . . . Sly1
·
How sfiall I cope with the
Wa_lc_t:{ what y0u·,say t0 m·e
you· listen and not dance: Elton Stone to 90 "oi:l - tour with tl;i�1
world around me
Spe£1k
carefully.
· has adde
Ja MOd a uoJ>\l_ .-{OL
. d more o.f a classic al, Fu.rikadeIT:es. · · The gate§_ at my heart
- Jane Weintraub"
j a·zz and blues flc!YQ'r t@· )his
. wassu e r P!ABQ (6
an·a mind
. '
albl'lm.
,>fdOA >fO!O (8
All the n;i any barriers�so
Th.is is also the first ·albt:1m
' . JBsa e::5 ·(t.
painfully erecied.
:::
::;:;:
•
.,sauo iu:e!Ji?O. a lU,, (9 , rele ased on Eltor.i John's Roc�l:lt
- Thoughts made to withstand
:::):)::
: : :! ·
-labeV-Some of the sorigs' include··
•
·
a 11asBJ 8 a iaa x (g
· the wor.ld's _ ass9-uH
·
·"Tonigh·t" "t·r a zy W a ter"
))
,',i,a ,1JB4:)•S, 0Ja4M,, .(17
. ;_
[ : .
Are gorie - melted in ·the
r
T
a
o
a
a
AOU!lSA-J ! f �j�il3�e J�!
signal fire oi
.�.l!:.�: ,f · ..
�!i° -0o�:�'.°�.;�o:'f� -��;g�; ;�.:
e
_ your · affection.
:::,..
·"---. · -�
.•
..,.,_,,,,....,....�---��- -..!!
n
.d
ah
_iostrciment
a
l
en.filled
a
'
n�J�appns,,· ( l
p M Tickets $'7 §e and! $8 §©
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The Jewish.Youth Moyement
Pioudly__ -Presents its. First lecturer-. The World Rek·npwne, d
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. At this tirr.ee -of cris_is

·_· -Jaci.ng- the· Jewish Pe·ople
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